Abstract Region-specific empirically based ground-truth (EBGT) criteria used to estimate the epicentral-location accuracy of seismic events have been developed for the Main Ethiopian Rift and the Tibetan plateau. Explosions recorded during the Ethiopia-Afar Geoscientific Lithospheric Experiment (EAGLE), the International Deep Profiling of Tibet, and the Himalaya (INDEPTH III) experiment provided the necessary GT0 reference events. In each case, the local crustal structure is well known and handpicked arrival times were available, facilitating the establishment of the location accuracy criteria through the stochastic forward modeling of arrival times for epicentral locations. In the vicinity of the Main Ethiopian Rift, a seismic event is required to be recorded on at least 8 stations within the local Pg=Pn crossover distance and to yield a network-quality metric of less than 0.43 in order to be classified as EBGT5 95% (GT5 with 95% confidence). These criteria were subsequently used to identify 10 new GT5 events with magnitudes greater than 2.1 recorded on the Ethiopian Broadband Seismic Experiment (EBSE) network and 24 events with magnitudes greater than 2.4 recorded on the EAGLE broadband network. The criteria for the Tibetan plateau are similar to the Ethiopia criteria, yet slightly less restrictive as the network-quality metric needs to be less than 0.45. Twenty-seven seismic events with magnitudes greater than 2.5 recorded on the INDEPTH III network were identified as GT5 based on the derived criteria. When considered in conjunction with criteria developed previously for the Kaapvaal craton in southern Africa, it is apparent that increasing restrictions on the network-quality metric mirror increases in the complexity of geologic structure from craton to plateau to rift.
Introduction
The accurate determination of seismic-event locations is integral to ground-based nuclear-explosion monitoring. This necessitates the assignment of representative uncertainty estimates to purported event locations, as the onsite inspection provision of the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty limits the inspection area to 1000 km 2 . Ground-truth (GT) levels have been introduced in response to this need, with the monitoring community presently relying on seismic-network-coverage criteria for classifying events at the GT5 level, which specifies the absolute location errors as being less than 5 km. Bondár et al. (2001) developed the GTX C% criteria for characterizing location accuracy, where X is the epicenter accuracy in kilometers at a C confidence level. Regional network locations are currently validated at the GT20 90% level.
In addition to their importance within nuclear-explosion monitoring, accurately determined event hypocenters and origin times permit geophysicists to minimize the potential contamination of earth velocity models caused by poorly determined seismic-event source parameters. This is especially important in light of the fact that hypocentral uncertainties are rarely quoted in standard earthquake catalogs. Thus, the compilation and expansion of GT event catalogs ultimately serves to improve seismic-earth models. Boomer et al. (2010) tested the existing global GT criteria against reference GT0 mine events recorded on a sparse regional network in southern Africa, and demonstrated that the global GT criteria Bondár and McLaughlin, 2009 ) presently employed by the community may be overly restrictive for certain tectonic settings. In particular, they found the criteria to be too conservative for regions with relatively homogeneous crustal and upper mantle structure. Therefore, it is very probable that there exist many recorded events which could satisfy regional GT5 95% criteria but which presently do not qualify for inclusion within GT5 catalogs on the basis that they do not meet the more stringent constraints of the global criteria. This potentially includes events in strategically important areas.
One objective of this study is to develop new criteria for acquiring location ground truth from regional networks that account for both the complexities in the regional Earth structure and the fact that, through careful phase picking, high-quality travel-time measurements can be obtained. In particular, empirically based ground-truth (EBGT) criteria have been developed for the Main Ethiopian Rift and the Tibetan plateau, of which, both are regions of contrasting and considerable geological complexity compared to southern Africa. The EBGT5 criteria for these two regions, when combined with the criteria already determined for the Kaapvaal craton by Boomer et al. (2010) , enable us to compare regionally tailored criteria against the existing global criteria for a range of tectonic settings (i.e., stable craton, plateau within a collisional zone, and an active rift). We anticipate that as the level of heterogeneity in the geological structure increases, at some point the regional EBGT criteria will converge on the global criteria of Bondár et al. (2004) and Bondár and McLaughlin (2009) . A second objective of this study is to apply the EBGT criteria established to datasets from Ethiopia and the Tibetan plateau with the goal of identifying new GT5 events.
Review of Statistical Sampling and GT Criteria
Standard algorithms used to determine the location of seismic events rely on nonlinear iterative inversion predicated on the assumption that arrival-time errors are independent identically distributed Gaussian random variables. However, as outlined in Bondár and McLaughlin (2009) and Boomer et al. (2010) , this assumption is unlikely to hold. Statistical resampling techniques circumvent the problem of having to assign an a priori probability distribution form to the random arrival-time errors. Such methods use the sample of available data to generate an empirical distribution as a proxy for the true, yet unknown and unspecified, probability distribution (Efron and Gong, 1983) .
The resampling method frequently employed in developing ground-truth criteria (e.g., Bondár et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2004; Bondár and McLaughlin, 2009 ) is bootstrapping, in which k ≤ n arrival times are sampled with replacement from a set of n available arrival times. Sampling with replacement ensures independent samples and also makes a large number of realizations easily viable. When the number of available arrival times for an event is limited, sampling without replacement avoids potential bias introduced through the multiple inclusion of one or more stations within individual realizations. Because the mine-related shots were often well recorded on only 8-13 stations for the Kaapvaal region, Boomer et al. (2010) used a sampling without replacement method (the jackknife method, e.g., Quenouille, 1956 ). This approach considers all possible subsets of the k ≤ n arrival times, permitting the determination of criteria for networks recording a smaller number of arrival times. For each resampling method, an empirical epicentralmislocation cumulative-distribution function can be produced from which a one-sided 95% confidence interval for the true epicenter location can be extracted. Bondár et al. (2004) explored the use of network coverage as a metric for assessing location accuracy. In their work, network coverage was quantified through both the primary and secondary azimuthal gaps. By restricting the primary gap to less than 110°and the secondary gap to less than 160°( 120°for regional networks), selection criteria were developed to classify an event location as being accurate to within 5 km (or 20 km, regionally) with 95% (or 90%) confidence (GT5 95% and GT20 90% , respectively; see Table 1 ). However, by using reference events from geologically complex regions in conjunction with a global average Pg=Pn crossover distance of 250 km, the criteria established were deliberately conservative. Indeed, Bondár et al. (2004) anticipated that less complex geological settings would likely yield relaxed criteria. Bondár and McLaughlin (2009) subsequently modified the selection criteria, using a 150 km Pg=Pb crossover distance to relocate over 90 GT0 reference events, in part to address concerns over phase-identification errors engendered through using a crossover distance possibly unrepresentative of the local velocity structure. They also introduced a new network-quality metric, Δu, as a means of gauging the uniformity of station azimuthal coverage. This metric is similar to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistical test, which can determine whether stations are uniformly azimuthally distributed around a particular epicenter. Bondár and McLaughlin (2009) found that networks with values of Δu less than 0.35 tend to provide GT5 candidates. As with the 2004 selection criteria, these modified criteria were developed using events Table 1 Global GT Criteria and the EBGT Kaapvaal Craton Criteria (Boomer et al., 2010) recorded on a large number of local and regional recording stations with travel times reported in bulletins. The Southern African Seismic Experiment (SASE) network ran from 1997 to 1999, incorporating up to 116 broadband stations deployed in a swath across southern Africa, primarily within the Archean Kaapvaal craton (James et al., 2001) . Many of the stations were located close to deep gold mines around the rim of the Witwatersrand basin in the central part of the Kaapvaal craton, permitting the recording of many thousand mine-related seismic events.
A catalog of these events (Webb et al., 2001) , with hypocentral locations good to within a few tens of meters due to dense in-mine seismic networks, served as GT0 reference events allowing Boomer et al. (2010) to examine the existing criteria in a relatively simple geological setting. From the event-network geometry, it was readily apparent that the reference events could not satisfy the global criteria. For example, for any single event, fewer than 15 stations resided within the local Pg=Pn crossover distance of 215 km, rendering the azimuthal gap coverage among the few recording stations deficient according to the 2004 and 2009 criteria. This motivated Boomer et al. (2010) to develop regionally tailored EBGT criteria for the Kaapvaal craton.
These criteria were developed using handpicked Pgarrival times from 5 GT0 reference events, a 1D velocity model (Kgaswane et al., 2009) , and the HYPOELLIPSE (Lahr, 1989) event-location code. For each event, four jackknife datasets based on all subsamples of k 8, 9, 10, and 11 arrival times were used to develop the criteria. For the Kaapvaal region, the criteria specify that an EBGT3 95% level of epicentral accuracy is achievable provided that (1) events are recorded on 8 or more stations at distances within the network. The wide-angle profile stations (crosses) were alternately oriented along and across the rift axis. The stars show the locations of the four ground-truth reference shots (shots 14, 24, 26, and 31) and nine verification shots (12, 13, 17, 22, 23, 25, 27, 30, and 34) used to develop and validate empirically based region-specific ground-truth criteria for the Main Ethiopian Rift.
Pg=Pn crossover of 215 km and (2) the array primary azimuthal gap does not exceed 202°(see Table 1 ). Furthermore, when 9 or more stations are employed for event location with one of them within 79 km of an event, a focal depth accuracy of 4 km at the 95% confidence level is achievable. For 8 stations, a focal depth accuracy of 6 km is attainable at the same confidence level.
Using the new criteria, Boomer et al. (2010) subsequently identified 10 new GT5 events. None of the 10 events met either the 2004 or 2009 constraints, illustrating the conservative nature of the global criteria. This result highlights the need for the generation of a suite of tectonically specific ground-truth criteria.
Data and Methods
Following the methodology employed by Boomer et al. (2010) , epicentral-location accuracy criteria have been established for the Main Ethiopian Rift and the Tibetan plateau. In both cases, accurate crustal models, handpicked arrival times, and ground-truth reference events were available to facilitate the development of GT criteria. The results permit comparison of criteria across contrasting geological settings.
The Ethiopian Rift Data
The Ethiopian Rift forms one arm of the East AfricanRed Sea-Gulf of Aden triple junction where the Arabian, Nubian, and Somalian plates join in Afar (McKenzie and Morgan, 1969; McKenzie and Davies, 1970) .
Data for establishing EBGT criteria for the rift region comes from the Ethiopia-Afar Geoscientific Lithospheric Experiment (EAGLE), which imaged the crustal and upper mantle structure of the East African Rift system in Ethiopia using a number of geophysical techniques (e.g., Maguire et al., 2003; Bastow et al., 2011) . As part of the project, between 2001 and 2003, both dense broadband seismic networks and two wide-angle seismic profiles were deployed in the region to record active and passive source data (Fig. 1) . The two ∼400 km long wide-angle seismic profiles, deployed in January 2003, were alternately oriented along and across the rift axis, intersecting above the Boset magmatic segment. The wide-angle deployments were supplemented by an ∼100 km diameter 2D array spanning the rift at the intersection of the profiles. The Tibetan Plateau Data
The Tibetan plateau resulted from a continent-continent collision between the Indian and Eurasian plates, creating an uplifted region (5 km of topography in places) 550-1200 km wide with crustal thickening of up to ∼70 km (e.g., Dewey et al., 1988) . The International Deep Profiling of Tibet and the Himalaya (INDEPTH) project sought to elucidate the crustal and uppermost mantle structure of this region (e.g., Zhao et al., 2001) . During phase III of the project, conducted over the summer of 1998, a 400 km long north-northwestsouth-southeast-trending seismic profile was deployed crossing the Banggong-Nujiang suture zone (BNSZ) at about 89.5°E in central Tibet, recording both active and passive source data (Fig. 2) . This was supplemented by 8 stations nominally arranged in a cross line intersecting the main profile at about 32°N. Average station spacing was approximately 10 km on the main profile and 100 km on the cross line. The overall INDEPTH III seismic deployment consisted of 31 Streckeisen STS-2 broadband seismometers, 3 Guralp CMG-3T broadband seismometers, 10 Guralp CMG-40T intermediate band seismometers, and 13 Mark Products 1-Hz L-4 seismometers from the IRIS-PASSCAL and GFZ Potsdam instrument pools. Sample rates varied between 20 samples=sec for the cross-profile stations and 100 samples=sec for stations on the main profile. At the conclusion of the active-source experiment, many broadband stations remained in place to record naturally occurring seismic events.
Results
Empirically Based Ground-Truth Criteria for the Ethiopian Rift EBGT5 95% criteria have been developed for the Main Ethiopian Rift using four explosions (shotpoints 14, 24, 26, and 31) centrally located within the EAGLE array (see Fig. 1 ). The shots were recorded on up to 32 EAGLE broadband stations and over 600 stations on the wide-angle profiles within the local Pg=Pn crossover distance. Handpicked arrival times were provided by Keranen et al. (2004) , while stationand path-dependent velocity models were adapted from EAGLE and EBSE seismic refraction and receiver function studies (Dugda et al., 2005; Maguire et al., 2006;  Fig. 3) . Because of the large number of recorded arrivals, three bootstrap samples for each shot, based on 10,000 realizations of k 7, 8, and 9 arrival times recorded on the passive broadband stations, were tested in developing the criteria.
The resulting criteria (see Table 2 ) require an event to be recorded on at least 8 stations, the maximum epicentral distance to not exceed the local Pg=Pn crossover distance of 1.6°for an event originating within the rift and 1.9°for events originating on the neighboring plateaus, and Δu to be less than 0.43. Although all of the relocations have a minimum epicentral distance of 100 km or less, a minimum epicentral distance does not emerge from the data as a necessary criterion for a GT5 95% event. However, it may be that in the case of the Ethiopian Rift, a required minimum epicentral distance simply exceeds 100 km. Meanwhile, although a portion of the relocations failed to constrain event depths, these were eliminated under the network-quality metric criterion.
The empirical cumulative distribution function and scatterplot in Figures 4 and 5 demonstrate that the estimated mislocation error is less than 5 km, with 95% confidence, when Δu is less than 0.43. Subject to the same constraints, the depth mislocation error is less than 11 km and the origin-time error less than 1.8 seconds. The criteria were verified using data from the four shots recorded on refraction-line stations (that were not part of the set of broadband stations used in developing the criteria) along with data from 9 additional shots (shotpoints 12, 13, 17, 22, 23, 25, 27, 30, and 34) recorded on nonbroadband stations. For each of the verification shots, 10,000 realizations of bootstrap samples of 8 stations meeting the EBGT5 95% criteria were made, for which 95% of relocations were within 5 km of the true epicenter. Thirty-four events with magnitudes greater than 2.1 have subsequently been identified from catalogs of local and regional earthquakes compiled by Keir et al. (2006) and Brazier et al. (2008) that meet the EBGT5 95% . These events have been relocated (see Table 3 ).
Empirically Based Ground-Truth Criteria for the Tibetan Plateau
We have developed EBGT criteria for the Tibetan plateau using data from four shots (shots 6, 7, 8, and 9) recorded on up to 49 stations, 46 in the refraction profile and 3 crossprofile stations (see Fig. 2 ). Handpicked arrival times and station-dependent velocity models were obtained and adapted from Zhao et al. (2001; Fig. 6 ). The number of arrival times recorded per shot varied between a minimum of 18 and a maximum of 38, permitting the use of the bootstrap resampling method. Three bootstrap samples, each based on 10,000 realizations of k 7, 8, and 9 arrival times, were analysed.
In order to achieve 95% of relocations within 5 km of the true epicenter, it was necessary to force the bootstrap samples to include one or more of the limited number of cross-line stations that recorded the shots via a preliminary primary azimuthal gap constraint. The gap constraint mitigates the almost linear nature of the INDEPTH III seismic array, making the development of criteria actually possible in the first instance. Purely linear arrays are simply not conducive to welldetermined event locations. However, the gap constraint should not be considered an additional criterion independent of the network-quality metric constraint subsequently established. It is implicitly encoded in the quality-metric criterion determined. Table 2 Global GT Criteria (Bondár and McLaughlin, 2009) The maximum shot-station separation used in developing the criteria was 160 km, which is well within the local Pg=Pn crossover distance of 3.3°. Thus, we cannot claim that the criteria are valid for epicentral distances extending to the Pg=Pn crossover distance. Rigorously, the criteria require the maximum epicentral distance to not exceed ∼160 km and the minimum epicentral distance to be less than 65 km. Although the minimum epicentral distance constraint is unnecessary for constraining the epicentral mislocation, relocations without a station within 65 km fail to constrain the depth. Again, a minimum of 8 stations recording the event is required.
The empirical cumulative distribution function and scatterplot in Figures 7 and 8 show that the estimated mislocation error is less than 5 km, with 95% confidence, when Δu is less than 0.45 for events recorded on 8 stations. Under N is the number of stations within the Pg=Pn crossover distance which recorded the event, Minimum Distance is the minimum event-station distance, and Primary Gap is the primary azimuthal gap. Magnitudes are from local scales derived by Brazier et al. (2008) and Keir et al. (2006) . *Does not meet Bondár et al. (2004) criterion. † Does not meet Bondár and McLaughlin (2009) criterion. the same circumstances, the depth mislocation error is less than 8 km and the origin time error is less than 0.8 seconds.
Three of the remaining shots in the Tibet dataset were used to successfully verify the criteria (shots 3, 4, and 11). Based on the derived criteria, 22 new GT5 95% events with magnitudes greater than 2.5 recorded on the INDEPTH III network have been extracted and relocated from the local seismicity catalog compiled by Langin et al. (2003) and 5 with magnitudes greater than 2.8 from the International Seismological Centre (ISC) catalog (Table 4) . 
Comparison of the Regionally Tailored Criteria
The local criteria developed for southern Africa, the Main Ethiopian Rift, and the Tibetan plateau demonstrate that increasing geological complexity leads to increasingly restrictive criteria. Considering the network-quality metric, we have determined that local EBGT5 95% criteria for the Kaapvaal craton correspond to Δu < 0:55. On the Tibetan plateau and in the more complex main Ethiopian Rift, local EBGT5 95% criteria correspond to values of Δu < 0:45 and Δu < 0:43, respectively. With the network-quality metric ranging from 0 (uniform station azimuthal coverage) to 1 (stations all at the same azimuth), we observe that increasingly uniform network coverage is required to accurately determine event epicenters in progressively more geologically complex regions. However, the criteria derived in each case still represent a relaxation of the global average criteria of Bondár and McLaughlin (2009; Δu < 0: 35 required for GT5 95% ). That said, the accuracy of velocity models and attention to detail when picking phase arrivals is of course also crucial in the development of criteria.
Conclusions
In response to the necessarily conservative nature of the generic global GT criteria used to ascertain seismic-event location accuracy, we have established empirically based region-specific GT criteria for the Main Ethiopian Rift and the Tibetan plateau based on explosive shots recorded during the EAGLE and INDEPTH III experiments. Through using a stochastic bootstrapping technique, the problem of assigning an a priori probability-distribution form to the arrival-time errors is circumvented. For the Main Ethiopian Rift, we have determined that an event must be recorded on at least 8 stations within the local Pg=Pn crossover distance and yield a network-quality metric of less than 0.43 in order to be classified as EBGT5 95% . The criteria for the Tibetan plateau are similar, although slightly less restrictive as the networkquality metric needs to be less than 0.45. The criteria established were subsequently used to identify 34 new GT5 events in Ethiopia and 27 in Tibet. The results indicate that as geological complexity increases, progressively more restrictive network geometries are necessary in order to locate seismic events to a given degree of accuracy.
Data and Resources
Ground-truth reference event information and arrival times were provided by K. Keranen (EAGLE) and J. Mechie (INDEPTH III). Waveform data were obtained from the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology Data Management Center (IRIS-DMC). Figures in the paper were produced using the Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) software package of Wessel and Smith (1998) .
